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Danseuse Makes Met Debut76 of U. S. College Students Believe
America Is at War Now 'In Effect' As Black-Face-d Slave Girl

Hillel Services
Tonight In Gerrard

The Hillel foundation will hold
weekly services at 7:30 tonight

DTH Staff Members
To Meet Today

There will be a very important
meeting of the Daily Tab Heel
staff this afternoon at 2 o'clock in
the news office in Graham Memo-

rial, Don Bishop announced late
last night.

It is imperative that all staff
members be present, he stressed.

Airline Absconds With
S&F Boss; Party Flukes

Sound and Fury's sprprise party
last night for Carroll McGaughey

Undergraduate
Opinion Is
Pessimistic

Regarding: the war, campus opinion
is again today on the pessimistic side.

Step by step, we hear every day,
the United States i3 getting- - closer to

Gambarelli Appears
Here Monday Night

Caruso was singing the role of
Rhadames in the great Metropolitan
Opera and a seven-year-o- ld girl was
making her debut in the historic opera
house as one of the black-face- d chil-

dren in "Aida." Two years ago this
same girl made her debut as premiere
danseuse of the Met in the same opera.

"Maria Hamharelli. now a lovelv

Gerrard hall instead of Graham if.-- .

rial. Lucille Darvin will read the sl
ices.
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Leah YafSg will talk on ''The
Attitude Toward Life."war. The nation's youth, many of

whom are already in the service of the
country, look on apprehensively. Col woman, will appear here Monday night ! Delta Sigma Pilege men mark time in the classroom,
awaiting their June 1 call to the draft at 8:30 in Memorial hall under the
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army. Bull session topic number one

took place with only one minor hitch
the guest of honor wasn't there.
After elaborate refreshments had

been secured and plans made to have

auspices 01 tne ituaent r.nierxainmens,
committee.

Elects Officers
The Alpha Lambda Chapter of

ta Sigma Pi held its Spring pledrlr,On the memorable occasion of her
is this: "Will we have to fight Ger-
many again? When?"

But the latest survey of college opin last nigni, in uranam Memorialdebut she scandalized some of the old
guard by appearing as a slave girl in the following members were pledeH- -

ion holds that our aid to Britain and
other democracies, our attitude to
ward Germany, in effect constitutes

Floyd Brown McCombs, Kannapo'a-Walte- r

Baucom, Monroe; Robert Bur-le-y,

Charlotte; Thomas Hallett,
York City; James Rogers, Chap

a caravan of cars greet McGaughey
when he got near Chapel Hill, several
members went to the Greensboro air-
port to meet him only to find that
the plane couldn't land because of poor
visibility and had flown on to Rich-
mond. Undaunted, Steve Piller, Billy
Middleton, Sanford Stein and Arty1

her own lemon colored hair instead of
the traditional black, kinky wig. Many
were inclined to view this as mere
hoydenish irreverence for the Metro- -
rinlifsm trnriitinn until flamharplli re- -

"war"? To bring campus thought into
focus on a nation-wid- e basis Student mil; uill btewart, Winston-Salea- :starring Buddy Ebsen, playing at the"THEY MET IN ARGENTINA,'

Carolina theater today. futed them by pointing out that blond w- - J- - mitn naPel Blaine

Ionian slaves were in particular de-- up, nanoue. a nay ride will be

mand among the ancient Egyptians. rd.on Fnday mght April 25 in honor

Fischer drove all night to Richmond
to bag their prey.

The entourage returned to Chapel
Hill at 6 o'clock yesterday morning.

CPU Applications NEWS BRIEFS of the new pledges and their dates.

Available Now
While his captors slept in the car,

Application blanks for the CPU

Opinion Surveys of America present-
ed this question to a sampling of the
enrollment: "Would you say that the
United States is in effect already at
war with Germany?"

The results:
YES said 76
NO said 24

(Only 1.3 per cent said they had no
opinion on this issue).

Three-quarte- rs is a heavy majority
and leaves no doubt as to the tenor
of student opinion regarding our cur--
rent part in the European conflict.

McGaughey drove all the way home
will be available through tomorrow from Richmond.

SCIENTISTS
(Continued from first page)

the meeting and Dean Hobbs will wsl-co-

the members. Following tv.3

Hurried recourse to the history books
proved she was right.

Audition With Pavlowa
At the age of 12, Gamby, as she has

been nicknamed, had an auditipn with
the great Anna Pavlowa who coached
the young dancer and later named her
"my logical successor."

After three seasons with the ballet
at the Met, Gamby was chosen by

in Tempe Newsome's office in the Y,
"calm for a few days after whichBill Joslin, Chairman, announced yes

(Continued from first page)

have battled German armored units
at Thermopylae Pass, 80 miles north
of Athens, to cover the flight of the
British army which is taking to ships
in wild haste.

In a reenactment of the disaster of
Dunkirk, the official German news
agency reported, the British are
abandoning huge quantities of war

terday.

FROSH DANCESThis is not to say, however, that
American students want to go to war.

(Continued from first page) booty including "hundreds of tanksIn numerous polls Student Opinion
Surveys has found college youth

o
president's address, the Elisb
Mitchell Scientific Society will ente-
rtain the members in Graham Memo-
rial.

During the afternoon the Executive
committee will meet for lunch at
12:30, lantern slide series loaned to
high schools will be shown at 1:30,

demonstrations will be given in var-
ious rooms at 3:45, and a Business
meeting will be held in 206 Venable
at 4:30.

"Roxy" to be his premiere danseuse at
the Capitol and Roxy theaters. It was
here that she later organized the fa-

mous "Roxyettes."
Gambarelli then organized her own

ballet for a tour of the European capi-tol- s,

appearing in command perform-
ances and several motion pictures be- -
fore she returned to this country for

everything will be straightened out
and Greece's great hour of sorrow
will be over." (The cryptic statement
might indicate that after the evacua-
tion of the British army the Greeks
are prepared to negotiate a surrender
to Germany.)

ZURICH (Friday) British and
Greek forces are inflicting heavy
losses on the Germans in the "final
and decisive battle before the door of
Athens," at Thermopylae Pass, the
Athens radio said early today.

WASHINGTON The treasury to-

day asked Congress to hike the fed-

eral tax structure to provide 3,600,- -

favors doing all we can to stay out. A
few months ago a majority disagreed
with the general public (Gallup poll)
in saying that it is more important

will stroll nonchalantly through the
figure tonight are: Miss Norris Snow
with E. K. Powe, president; Miss
Frances Clark with Hanson Hall,
vice-preside- nt; Miss Estelle Darrow
with Mike Carr, secretary; and Miss
Anne Sheridan with Fred Sheridan,
treasurer.

Committee chairmen and members
of the dance committee who will take
part are: Miss Dot Brogden with Char-
lie Harris, chairman of the dance com-

mittee; Miss Mary Alice King with

to try to keep out of war than to help
England, at the risk of being in-

volved.
But this latest survey again bring3

out the rather pessimistic attitude ex-

pressed last month: that a slight ma-

jority believe thesJJ. S. will eventually
have to fight.

the opening of Radio City in New
York.

In the Hollywood Bowl, she won in-

stant acclaim with her "Little Red
Riding Hood" ballet. Soon after she
appeared in three successive motion
pictures: "Here's To Romance," "Hoo-
ray For Love," and "Santa Barbara
Fiesta."

Tomorrow's program will open with

a general session at 10 o'clock in

Phillips hall after which various se-

ctional meetings will be held until 2

in the afternoon. During the day

commercial exhibits will be shown in

Venable hall.
Dr. H. Ward Ferrill of the Physio-

logy department will give a paper to-

day at the meeting of the Biochemis'

and vast amounts of arms" in their
flight to waiting troop ships.

LONDON (Friday) British and
Greek rear guard forces entrenched
at Thermopylae Pass are awaiting
Germany's final "general offensive"
after holding the Nazi blitzkrieg at a
standstill throughout yesterday, the
Athens radio reported early today.

Striving to avert panic and pre-

pared to suppress Fifth Column out-

breaks, the military governor of the
Athens region broadcast an official
warning that anyone causing disorder
will be shot.

Savage aerial bombardment of the
Athens area, its ports, highways, and
ships carrying men, women, and chil-

dren to outlying islands, were de-

scribed by the Greek radio which, for
the first time, identified itself and
"spoke as the voice of Greece" in the
war.

The Greek people were told to be

Joe Ferguson, chairman of the fi
nance committee; Miss Mary Anne

000,000 dollars in new revenue and
suggested that non-defen- se expendi-
tures be cut about $1,000,000,000 a
year.

NEW YORK Joseph M. Schenck,
board chairman of Twentieth Century
Fox Film Corporation and one of
Hollywood's most powerful figures,
today was sentenced to three years in
federal prison and fined $20,000 for

Wynne with Stewart Campbell; Miss
Janet Browning with Bob Cowan;
Miss Tay Muller with Dewey Dorsett;
Miss Ann Mills with Hugh Cox; Miss
Sebie Midgett wtih Bobby Stockton;
and Miss Gloria Boney with Jim

try and Physiology section. W. C.

George, professor of Anatomy, and

Otto Stuhlman, Jr. will give papers

at the general session this afternoon.
Other papers will be read at these

meetings by members of five other
colleges in the state.

Send the Daily Tar Heel to Martha.

George, victory leader of the first war,
was widely discussed tonight after
Prime Minister Winston Churchill ap-

pealed to the House of Commons to
preserve their sense of propriety in
viewing the Greek situation. Church-
ill's government appeared in no
danger despite growing unrest.

Pritchett.

Rutgers university is observing its
175th anniversary.

income tax evasion.

LONDON A British cabinet shake-u- p,

possibly to include David Lloyd
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NOTC
(Continued from first page)

to do with them, Herb Hardy, retiri-
ng- senior president, will conduct
class. New publications workers will
meet under Don Bishop and Charles
Barrett, outgoing editor and manag-
ing editor of the Daily Tar Heel,
and Clyde Shaw, Student Activities
accountant will speak to fraternity
treasurers Tuesday night at 7:30.

Jane McMaster and Mary Caldwell,
retiring and incoming Woman's Asso-

ciation heads will guide discussion on
woman's government at the early ses-

sion and Miss McMaster is to appear
again that night on woman's dorm
government.

Tuesday night at 8:30 a general
session of the entire conference will
be held in the Graham Memorial
lounge.

Bradshaw will open the second day
of the conference at a luncheon in the
Banquet hall followed by general ses-

sion. He will speak on "The Adminis-
tration's Attitude Toward and Phil--
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OSOpny 01 otuaent viuvei mucin..
Wednesday's session will feature

discussions concerning parliamentary
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procedure led by Bill Cochrane,

DAD ought to know. Look at the wall behind him his personal military
Photo of the troop. Dad by himself, very proud in his old-styl- e

choker-colla- r blouse. And his decorations the Order of the Purple Heart,
Victory Medal, Croix de Guerre with palm.

"You savvy quick, soldier," he says to his son as that chip off the old block
in the new uniform proffers Camels. "These were practically 'regulation'
cigarettes with the army men I knew. Lots of other things have changed, but
not a soldier's 'smokin's.

speaker of the legislature who should
know, and Political Scientist Wood-hous- e;

class honor councils led by

Student Body President Dave Morri-

son.
Finances, publications, dorm and

fraternity government, and women's
government will be offered before the
altar of forum and instruction on
Wednesday also.

The culmination of the conference,
inauguration of new officers, the
swearing-i- n of new members of the
student and class honor councils will
be conducted by Morrison Thursday
night after a closing banquet.

Beginning at 8 o'clock that night,
the exercises will be conducted in
Graham Memorial lounge, by Cald-

well, McMaster, and president-ele- ct

Truman Hobb3. After the brief
speeches, new officers will be pre-

sented.
Stressing cooperation, Williams

asked conferees to submit registra-
tion cards as soon as possible.

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority recent-

ly walked off with the scholarship cup
at Washington State college for the
fourteenth time in 16 semesters.

Right! Today, and for more than 20 years, reports from Army
Post Exchanges show that Camels are the favorite. And in Navy
canteens, too. Camels are preferred.

-

Just seems that Camels dick with more people, than any other cigarette --
whether they're wearing O.D., blues, or civvies. You'll savvy, too-a-nd quick--with your first puff of a slower-burnin- g Camel with its extra mildness, extra
coolness, and extra flavor, why it's the "front-line- " cigarette!

The Smoke of Slower-Burnin- g Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and
- B-J- - Beynolda Tobacco Company. Wlnatoa-Sale- North Carolina

28 s Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-sellin- g cigarettes tested less than
any of them according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself 4

BUY CAMELS BY THE CARTON --
FO CONVENIENCE, EOR ECONOMY

BY BURNING 25 SLOWER than
the average of the 4 other largest-sellin- g

brands tested slower than
any of them Camels also give you a
smoking equal, on theaverage, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES

Queens college is offering a new
historical survey of the American
scene in terms of its ballad and song.

over and over again ... for nicotine content
in the smoke itselfI And when all is said and
done, the th"g that interests you in a ciga-

rette is the smoke. YES, SIS, THE SMOKE'S
THE THING I SMOKE CAMELS!

O What cigarette are you smoking now?
The odds are that it's one of those included in
the famous "nicotine-in-the-smo- ke labora-
tory test. Camels, and four other largest-sellin- g

brands, were analyzed and compared ...
PER PACK!DENTISTS

Dr. Robert R. Clark
Dr. John E. Pleasants

Over Bank of Chapel Hill
Phone 6251

iCAM THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS


